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LILLIAN RECEIVED WITH ECLftf £*£
and the show In the theatre would 

■he Sian, Act*. Make* a Speech and Al* compare favorably with many higher
priced attractions. The new wax works 
on the top flat. Including "the last 

. adieux,” Hendershott and Welter, as 
Joseph W. Herbert must be a gay well as Blrchall In prison and the1 head 

dog. Wherever he happens along In . of th* dynamite fiend who attempted 
a comic opera company you find him 1 » Rusae11 Sa*e to etern,ty’ are
Interrupting the play by hypnotizing 
the prima donna into taking a private Chicago Marine Band,
and personal interest in him. He de- The sale ef seats for the' concerts 
voted himself at the Grand last even- nexrMonday Tuesday and Wednesday
.__ _ , ,_____ ,___- by this popular organization opens oning to making life happy for Lillian Thursday morning at the Massey Music 

Russell, and the smiles she gave him Hall. The prices for this engagement 
were If possible more replete with have been arranged on a popular scale, 
dimples than the lovely glances she there being no less than 2630 reserved 

These little prit seats at 60 cents. The first five rows 
in the lower gallery are 75c. The ad
mission, 441 seats, is 25c.

IT'S MSB BABY BOY.

Mrs. Mollenukaw Solves the Port Bara 
Weir Mystery.
,»fich., Oct 12.—The mys

terious waif. Albert Shaw, who said 
he had been sent to Port Huron from 
a Chicago convent school, has been 
identified as Albert Hollernshaw. His 
mother, Mrs. Emma Hollernshaw, re
cently came here from Wallaceburg, 
Ont., but did not get the Chicago let
ter in time to meet him.

When her husband died in Chicago 
six years ago Mrs. Hollernshaw was 
in destitute circumstances and gave 
her baby to the Sisters of Charity 
till she could support him herself. 
After"the lapse of years, neither could 
recognize the other. The boy has been 
taken to Wallaceburg.

BOMBARDE» BY BBITISUEBS.

Two Warships Destroy a Town In Arabia 
—The Beaton Unknown.

Berlin, Oct. 14.—The correspondent 
of the Cologne Gazette at Constanti
nople telegraphs that information has 
been received there that two British 
warships have bombarded and destroy
ed the town of Zabara, ArabiS^pn the 
Peninsula df Katara, in the tiersian 
Gulf. The cause of the bombardment 
is not known.

The Government has received no in
formation showing that British war
ships have bombarded Zabara, as re
ported by the Constantinople corre
spondent of The Cologne Gazette. It 
is assumed here that if the report is 
true the firing on the town was con
nected with the Arabs attempting to 
seize the island of Bahrein. The war
ships Sphinx and Pigeon some time 
ago shelled Several Arab dhows which 
were making a descent on the island, 
after which there was peace.

DE ATM OF VOTED MBS.
The Bishop ef Chichester and an Irish 

Bx-M.P, Join the Majority.
Basle, Switzerland, Oct. 14.—The Ven

erable Right Rev. Richard Dumford, 
Bishop of Chichester, died here sud
denly to-day, aged 93.

The Right Rev. Richard Dumford 
D.D., was the 93rd Bishop of Chiches
ter. He was born in 1802, was educated 
at Magdalen College, Oxford, and was 
married in 1840 to Emma, daughter of 
the late Rev. John Keate, D.D., head 
master of Eton and Canon of Windsor.

An Irish Kx-lI.P. Dead.
Dublin, Oct. 14.—Mr. Villiers Stuart, 

formerly a member of the House of 
Commons, was drowned near Villiers- 

County Wexford, 
was once a not

able Home Ruler, but he declined to 
act further with the Nationalist party 
after the Parnell developments, and 
Joined the Unionists.

MR. LAURIBR'S TOUR. 4000 YOUNG CONSERVATIVES PROi
The Opposition Leader and BD Friends 

Address a Large Meeting at
Merrlekvtlle.

Merrickville, Ont., Oct. 14.-Four 
brass bandfe from adjacent towns ac- 
o. mpanled the Hon. Mr. Laurier and 
bis friends to this place, arriving by 
special train from Smith’s Falls at 
12.60 p.m. A (procession was formed 
to the drill shed, which was well filled.

On the platform were seated Hon.
Mr. Laurier, G. W. Dawson, M.P., Ad
dington ; Mr. McMillan, M.P., South 
Huron; Mr. F. T. Frost, A. Buchanan 
and the Liberal committee.

The chair was taken by Mr. Heman 
McCrea, who made a short and very 
appropriate address, after which he 
introduced Mr. F. T. Frost, the Liberal 
candidate for the riding.

rue Preliminary speeches.
Mr. Frost congratulated the com

mittee on the splendid demonstration 
and concluded a short address by ex
pressing his desire to be a faithful 
supporter of the Hon. W. Laurier, ,edly to the effect that nothing was 
whom he characterized as one of ouro -recorded in the minutes of the club 
ablest statesmen. that did not actually take place. He

Mr. G. W. Dawson, M.P. for Adding- showed where the two names In ques- 
ton, spoke for more than an hour on tion had been nominated by John 
the trade policy of the Government. Kane.

Mr. G. R. Putnam, secretary of the Mr. Kane was called upon, and stat- 
Ltberal Association of the north rid- ed that he nominated both Mr. Laxton 
ing of Leeds and Grenville, read an and Mr. Thompson, 
address of welcome to the Hon. W. Mr. Dumas.
Laurier. In reference to a proper scrutiny of

the list of 4000 names submitted for" 
membership. It was stated that some 
of them were staunch political heretics 
an'd that others were dead. The Exe
cutive Committee’s report recommend
ing that both lists be accepted on pay
ment df the proper fees unless a bal- 

The president 
eventually directed that clause to be 
eliminated from the committee's re
port, and the list of names will now 
come before the Executive to be acted 
upon in compliance with the constitu
tion.

The nominees who were unable to 
address the meeting a week ago deliv
ered short addresses, some of them be
ing very spirited. When a speaker 
woud get personal President Newsome 
promptly squelched him. Hints at 
bribery, etc., on the part of the .Rob
inson ticket were frequent from the 
Armstrong speakers, and were of 
course Indignantly denied by the Rob
inson party.

Those who addressed the assembly 
were: John A. Ferguson, F. C. Cook, 
Charles Spanner, J. A. Mcllwain, Dr. 
Wilson, E. J. Hearn, M. Zlller, E. Du
mas, C. E. McDonald, T. L. Church, 
J. A. Cooper, A. Dumas, Tom Maguire, 
J. S. Roddy, A. R. J. F. Hassard, W. 
H. Moore, Dr. Buck, O. A. Langley, G. 
P. Deacon, George Pears, John Wright, 
D’Arcy Hinds. T. World, D. World, D. 
S. Burrows, S. J. Rutherford and R. 
D. Fisher.

| AND

SAFE DEPOSITJRUSTS6fcProposed (hr Membership—Good Moelles 
Last Night and Prospects ef a Lively 

Election on Monday.
There was an unusually large at

tendance of the Young Conservatives 
at the adjourned annual meeting last 
night, possibly because it had been 
whispered 'that there wduld be trouble. 
However, the meeting1 
in an orderly mannerSgnd very credit
ably. With few exceptions personalities 
were not indulged in, and consequently 
the evening was passed in a business
like manner.

Matters' had a stormy aspect at the 
commencement of the meeting, when 
Secretary Dumas read the minutes 
containing the nominations made at 
the previous meeting. E. Dumas 
wanted to know how the names John 
Laxton and Joseph E. Thompson 
came to appear in the minutes on the 
Armstrong ticket for the coming 
election of officers.

Secretary Maguire answered spirit-

Port Huron together Unreal it la Be Kevea*s 
"The Tzigane.” CA YOUVAULTS.IITHE

IVER
PILLS

Cor, Yonge and_ ____polborni.81l_
Securities and Valuable» ,deecrlntlon. Including B*”<L*Ver

Stocks, Plate, Jej/velrv rVnde *ed taker, for Safe K&pin j, 
Cuarantee. at the Lowest ^?'*1

The Company also Henr c.. I
side their Burglar-Proof ‘vâm,* ln' 
prices Ranging from $s to »r «** 
annum, according to Slz °

HOy
was conducted

fall
SICK HEADACHE■i andBargave the audience.

vate romances added esprit to even 
so lovely a production as that of "The 
Tzigane.” " The Tzigane," by the 
way, is De Koven and Smith’s latest 
opera, but there are several things to 
mention before one starts to consider 
it.

’ First of all there is Lillian Russell} 
then there is the stage manager, Mr. 
Max Freemen, who gave us a gorgeous 
spectacle; and theh there is the de
lightful tenor, Mr. Edwin Hoff, and 
the company who furnish a charming 
and varied entertainment; as for Re
ginald De Koven and Harry B. Smith, 
they delivered their message to the 
world some years ago, and have had 
nothing to say since.

Lillian Russell has big blue eyes 
and golden hair and a bust that is ex
quisitely moulded. She has gained in 
flesh since 1888, when she sang in 
" Dorothy ” here, and couldn’t be de
signated “ airy, fairy Lillian,” but she 
smiles and dimples up divinely, and 
she can stand still and sing delicious
ly. A gentleman who lived in Chicago, 
some years ago and used to walk up 
and down on the sidewalk and listen 
to the then Miss Leonard sing in the 
bosom of her family has sent us some 
verses dedicated to her which are suf
ficiently descriptive :
The crowd and the critics may clamor

- your praise,
For that is a matter of course;

, But ten years ago we fore-cherished 
their craze.

And the charm has lost none of Its 
force.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, îîausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bov/els. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI.

canby HÔLd.°.?E,e^o0%t^;de'' volMelba's Cousins.
In the last Issue -of The Sunday 

Wdrid there appeared a gossipy para
graph concerning Melba and her cousin 
Miss Mitchell, now resident in Toronto. 
The reference to the family of Mitchell 
was not entirely correct in detail, as 
we have since been Informed. The 
brothers Mitchell hailed from Scotland, 
not England, and the one coming to 
this country, Instead of being poorly 
educated in agriculture was in reality 
a tenant former of high standing ln 
the Old Country, and is to-day one of 
the most successful raisers of stock# 
etc., in the County of Grey. In so

,_aa the fortunes of the family re
quiring- that his daughter had to shift 
ror herself, it is incorrect to say so. 
Like many others who have a desire 
for independence. Miss Mitchell is con
tent to be employed in the city, and is 
modestly proud of the success of her 
-a mous cousin, though in no way envi
ous of her. f
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Mr. Laurler’e Speech.
Mr. Laurier was received with ap

plause from the members of his party. 
He congratulated the party on the 
success of the demonstration and hoped 
that after the next general election 
he would be able to welcome his friend 
Mr. Frost to the House of Commons 
as the member for this riding. Mr. 
Laurier said that he became a Liberal 
from the study of English history and 
the lives of Fox, Cobden, O’Connell, 
Bright and Gladstone. He then spoke 
of the tariff, trade, Government scan
dals and Manitoba school question, 
giving nothing new. On the school 
question he said that it was expected 
that in this riding he should speak at 
length on this question, and he did not 
shirk the duty of speaking here in the 
presence of all creeds and races. Mr. 
Laurier said that the people of Mani
toba had separate schools introduced 
among them some 30 years ago, which 
were repealed by the Manitoba School 
Act of 1890, after being 20 years in 
operation. He then quoted section 93 
of the Confederation Act, going on to 
show that the minority had a right to 
appeal to the Dominion Government 
for redress and if he were a member 
of the Government he would use moral 
suasion and conciliate 
stead of remedial legislation. He was 
in favor of granting separte schools 
to the minority in Manitoba, provid
ing that it could be brought about in 
a conciliatory manner. Mr. Laurier 
then went on to speak of depreciation 
In value of farm lands in this province, 
and concluded an address of one .and 
a half hours by expressing a desire 
that the electors of this riding would 
return Mr. F. T. Frost at the next gen
eral election. a

Mr. McMillan, M.P., of South Huron, 
spoke at considerable length 

• vocacy of free trade.
The meeting closed with the custom

ary cheers.

That dependable HATS and 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS are 
sold at a reasonable price by

of
Order^i

plexion, pimples on the face “““
memory, nervous debllftv. etc „ 
six boxes 50. For sale by all 
will i-e mailed to any address on r 
by the Dr. Radford Medicine Co.

lot be demanded.

Dixor^s,
65 and 67 Klng-JSt. West;

Fast Eastern
A special train in charge of Con

ductor Fred Rutherford left Sydney for 
New Glasgow on a schedule arranged 
oy Superintendent Laurie at 6.10 
Thursday morning. Point Tupper
reached at 8.05. The transfer c_____
the strait was made in the unusually 
short time of 20 minutes and the spe
cial, In charge of Conductor Holmes, 
left Mulgrave at 8.26, reaching New 

For we used to sit out on the stoop in; <jiasg,ow at 11.20. The express was 
the dark, passed at Grand Narrows and the en-

Near the corner of Oak-street and tire distance of 183 miles including the

WhUS‘fariD P"10r- a thrU8h “^StîÆ
And a robin besides, and an angel of boure and 20 minutes less than express 

mark time—an unprecedently fast run. The
Turned your throat to a choir like a special train from Oxford Junction to 

cage in the Ark, j New Glasgow also made a fast run
And the little front room to a Paradise and carried a large number of passén-
wuPÏW. .«.C ...... ; SS 3?

Death ef nn Authoress. The gentleman Is editing a theosophl- and special trains in charge of ’ Con-
Chicago, Oct. 14.—Clare Doty Bates, ??> Mira Rusralï; 2^tor McIntosh «‘"led some 2500 to

the well-known authoress and writer £aS rirSe^then bewm/a most artistic Passengers between New Glasgow 
of children’s stories, died to-day. al^er alShX she acts, she Station and the

Thought It w«* tonsumntion seems to be putting on "society talk,” "ere sharP tlme and the organiza-
Dear Sirs,—I was troubled with a nastv and thinking of other things. Luckily tion and co-operation all round 

cough, and I really thought I was going “The Tzigane” keeps her singing most splendid. No mishaps of ahy kind, not- 
lutu consumption. #1 took two bottles of of the time. More solos fall to her lot withstanding the large number of nas- 
Hagyard s Pectoral Balsam, and can say than to all the other members or the ængers carried All ♦>,<,:*-= JL— that It not only cured me at once, but that caTtput Whether; some are interpolât- . A1‘ the [trains were
I never had a cough since. It is the best ^ directly from well-known operas, ™,n n ^ block system fcy means of remedy Black £* ÏÏKÏ SSectiy. haring’been’ ^ratph Bt .™y statton9’

Bonaventure Co., Quebec. translated into the resonant tone lan- and operators on the trains,
Odoroma, a botanical preparation of guage of Mr. De Koven. Her voice Is specials last evening1 

wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmless, powerful, and sweet and she has all Truro, Pictou and Oxford Junction,
the artistic equipment of a first rate conveyed the passengers home — Hali- 
prima donna. Her vccalizatlop In the fax Herald, 
bright laughing songs of act IL was 
exquisite.

The production given the piece is su
perb. The first scene is of the 'fair at 
Nijni Novgorod, which you remember 
reading of in, the geographies; Libret
tist Smith and Producer Max Free
man, remembered their geography les
sons, too. It is the great annual fair 
of Eastern Russia, and the tartars, 
the Cossacks, the pure-blooded Rus
sians, the Chinese and the wtiffs and 
strays of all the races attend in cos
tume. The great s sente effect is at the 
end of the second act which Is placed 
in the ice palace at Moscow. The news 
comes that Napoleon has declared 
war; Miss Russell sings a martial 
song and there drifts slowly into view 
a glorious martial picture of thousands 
of troops riding to the war.

At the end of this act Miss Russell 
was recalled several times and finally 
led out Mr. Freeman, Then she return
ed her thanks in a very simple little 
speech, ln which she was as arch and 
coy as a schoolgirl.

The company which moves amid 
these gorgeous surroundings Is a fine 
one. Mr. Edwin Hoff, the original 
Robin Hood, plays a fiery, bcveloon 
cossack. He has a fine appearance 
and a robust tenor voice that unites 
charm and sweetness and volume. He 
has a splendid range, too, and sings 
in the most artistic 
chief comedians are Mr. Fred Solomon, 
who is as rich and rollicking as ever;
Mr. “Koko" Heiffiert, who is original 
and breezy. Mr. Charles Wayne, who 
has the leading comedy role, is com
monplace, except with his legs, which 
are wonders in their way. Miss Flora 
Finlayson, a handsome' girl, with a 
Miss Marie Celeste, a sweet little sou
brette, last seen with Della Fox, are! 
also in the cast.

But, hold, it remains to speak of 
"l he Tzigane,” the work on which a 
fortune has been lavished, as above 
described. Mr. Smith’s libretto le no 
better or no worse than his

. B. Trains.
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Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured byJr

Halid's Tit»!i
Also Nervous Debility, 

"ÜB Dim Bees of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, t ains in the 
Back, Kleht Emissions. Dyspepsia Seminal 
L: :: . . Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 9c stamp for treatise, W 

J. IS. HA25ELTON, 
graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yougo-street, 
___________ Tocosm^Ont,________

OPTICIAN. ____

XT clallst, 87 King-street east, every Monday. ■ÜFÏiSi

town, Blackwater, „ 
yesterday. Mr. Stuart

i
( OCULIST,..«..«a—s««»—».-»^,.»w> ........

TAB. W. B. HAMILL—DISEASES 
•Lf .ear» nose and throat. Boom U, 
Building, N. E. Cor. King and Yoni 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 6. H

means ln-

FINANCIAL,
AMOUNT OP

grounds. All trains TYouva LIBERALS WRANGLE
The Flan ef Balloting on Monday Next 

Decided Upon.
The Young Liberals turned out in 

force last evening and for three hours 
wrangled over the preliminaries to 
thlr election of president on Monday 
next. The first bone of contention was 
In the shape of a motion by Messrs. 
Reid and Day, Its object being to de
termine upon the method of balloting.

Some members desired one ballot 
tq be taken, the highest candidate to 
be elected. It was pointed out, how
ever, that by this plan a president 
might be elected by a minority vote. 
Mr. Reid suggested that the minority 
cz ndidate on the first ballot retire 
apd leave the other tow to a second 
ballot. This proposal was finally ad
opted by a large majority.

A long deadlock ensued when the 
names of 315 new members proposed 
at the last meeting were submitted 
for confirmation. Fifty-seven names 
were objected to, their owners being 
Conservatives. Messrs. Elliott and 
Bruce were each prepared with long 
lists of objections, while Mr. Ross made 
none, although most of his nominees 
were opposed. Each of the two former 
candidates seemed loth to show his 
furl list until that of his opponent was 
declared and as neither would take 
the initiative matters halted for some 
time. Finally, upon the stroke of 11 
o clock all objections save one were 
withdrawn and the meeting adjourned, 
the elections commence at 10 o’clock 
On Monday next at Richmond Hall.

T AKGB
JLj funds to loan at 6% per cent. 
Maclnren, Macdonald, Merritt &
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

A LARGE AMOUNT ~ OP PRIVATE 
funds to loan at low rates. Read, 

Read & Knight, solicitors, étc.\ 75 King- 
street east, Toronto. ed

PRIVATE
Shepley,

BAILIFF.
"jT^Û^IAMa^BAIMpT^TVALSwere L

race
MEDICAL.

‘ * Tb OWNTOWN OFFICES’* OF DH 
AJ trass, henwood s temps 

Buhu.ng. M.K. corner King and Tongaat
l b R. COOK-THROAT, LUNGB, 
AJ sumption, bronchitis and catar 
cialiy, 12 Carlton-street, Toronto.
I) ROP. PETTERSON’S HEALTÏ 
Jl storer, cures Rheumatism, He« 
catarrh. Stomach, Kidney, 
el Complain, Blood and _
manufactured and sold at 381 Queen 
sold at leading druggists.

M.in ad- M ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
jnA life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. 
McGee, Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street.

Return
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Violet, SupWoods teck'* Terror Is Jail.

Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 14.—Herbert 
Babcock, a horse trainer, is under 
rest on a charge of assaulting ladies 

the streets. He is believed to be 
“Jack the Hugger,” for whose arrest a 
reward of $50 was offered by the Town 
Council some time ago.

When all other corn preparations fall try 
Holloway’s Com Cure. No pain whatever, 

.and no Inconvenience ln using it

The Trial ef Jabez Balfour.
London, Oct. 14.—The trial of Jabez 

Spencer Balfour of Liberator Building 
Society notoriety Is expected to come 
on in the Queen’s Bench about the 28th 
before Mr. Justice Gainsford Bruce. 
The Indictment charges the prisoner 
with misappropriation of money as a 
director of different companies with 
which he was connected.and also with 
obtaining money by false pretences. 
All the indictments will be disposed of 
in the Queen's Bench, save that which 
refers to fraudulent bankruptcy,which, 
being a felony, cannot be tried before- 
a special Jury, and which, therefore, 
will be tried at the old Bailey. It 
thought that the trial will last from 
three weeks to a month.

MONTREAL MATTERS. mBILLIARDS.
■Billiard and pool table3-,we
-D have a large stock ln beautiful de
signs, fitted with our patent steel cushions, 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-size 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
quick English cushions ; can also tarnish 
at low figures good second-hand tables. Our 
stock of ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc., Is complete ; also every
thing in the Bowling Aliev line, such as 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to SamueJSday & Co., 68 King-street wist, 
Tompto.v'Opt.___________________________
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Chevalier Scovell, the famous tenor 

who will be remembered

Meeting of EngllwUegpeaklng ^Electors to 
* Candidate for Jacques Cartier 
—Molsons Bank Meeting.

Montreal, Oct. 14:--The English- 
speaking electors of Jacques Cartier 
met at the St. Lawrence Hall to-day 
and selected delegates to the 
tion that is to choose a Conservative 
candidate for the vacancy caused by 
Mr. Girouard's nomination to the 
bench. Mr. R. D. McGibbon, Q.C., 
was present, and wanted to take a 
stand so that the Government might 
be forced to appoint an English-speak- 
ing judge, but the meeting was strong
ly against the learned gentleman's 
contention.

Liver and 
Skin discon

aa having 
played Faust to Emma Juch’s Mar
guerite some years ago. Is visiting the 
city.

Miss Pauline Johnson and Mr. Owen 
D. Smily returned from the East last 
night. TJiey have had a most highly 
successful tour cf over four months 
through the Maritime Provinces and 
Eastern States.

Lieut.-Governor J. C. Patterson and 
family 16ft Toronto ln a Canadian Pa
cific Railway private car for Winnipeg 
yesterday.

Mr. J. N. McKendry has been pre
sented with a largely and influentially 
signed requisition asking him to be a 
candidate for the City Council.

Mr. Nkol P. Brown and wife of Gl-'e- 
gaw. Scotland, and Mr. C, D. Sellgman 
of London, Eng., are among yester
day s arrivals at the Queen's.

Mrs. A. H. Rennie of Hong Kong, 
China, arrived in the city yesterday 
and registered at the Queen’s.

Mr. W. J, Bell of Guelph has re
signed his position as general man
ager of the Bell Organ and Piano Com- 

and taken up his residence in 
Chicago, where last week he was 
unanimously elected President and 
Treasurer of tho Hobbs’ Medicine Com- 
pany of Chicago and. San Francisco, 
the Hobbs’ Medicine Company are the 
sole proprietors of Dr. Hobbs’ célébrât- 
ed California remedies, and have of- 
flces In London, Eng., San Francisco 
and Toronto.

✓

LEGAL CARDS.i.#.*...,a,»1conven-
TT^ILMBR & IRVING, BARBUS’] 
JX. Solicitors, etc., 10 Klng-strtet 
'■Toronto. George’ H. Kilmer, W.H. ]

xr
it \ LABKE, BOWES, HILTON *3 

bey. Barristers, Solicitors, eta.
Building, 75 Xonge-street. J. B. C 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes, P. A. Hilton, Q——— 
Swubey, K. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt ]
| OBB & BAIRD, BARBISTHBB,T™“ 
JLj cltors. Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 
bee Bank Chambers, King-street east 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to 
Arthur P. Lobb, James Baird. Wr..,------------------I— i I
X17ILLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL A I 
YV Kilmer, Toronto), law and real es- « 

ta te, Canadian patents handled in U.8. 
Offices 14 East Eagle-street, Buffalo, opp.

I
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Fifth race 
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Frank D. 8.
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1 ; Theresa.

Third racd 
Owen Gold! 
Time .52.

Fourth ra: 
6, 1 ; Bllzzs 
1.181/4.

Fifth rate 
Grand Prix, 
1.10. 1

Sixth race 
10. 1 ; Syde 
1.22. |
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! H.. Owen C 
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HOTELS.
a,«e*e%a*testes•%***-

RAND UNION HOTEL, ORILLIA, 
5JT Ont-, close to G.T.R. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.
T)ICHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KINO 
XL and Spadiua, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-street car to 
door. S. Richardson, prop.____£______
ttotelT de Windsor! ©raven
I 1 hurst—This hotel Is only five minutes’ 

walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Mnskoka Wharf, making it a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 

also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hotel Is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Rates $1.50 to $2 per 
day. D. B. LaFranier, prop.

IMolsons Bank Meeting.
The annual general statement of the 

Molsons Bank was issued this morn
ing. The statement shows the hank 
to be in a most creditable financial 
position.

t
The net profits for the year 

ending Sept. 30, after all deductions for 
expenses of management, reservations 

■ for interest accrued on deposits, bad 
and doubtful debts etc., were $222,827.08. 
This amount added to the balance at 
the cre,dit of profit and loss account 
makes a totale of $298,567.62. This 
amount was appropriated as follows : 
Two dividends of 8 per cent., $160,000; 
a l per cent, bonus, $20,000; to the rest 
account, $75,000; leaving $43,567.62 to the 
credit of profit and loss account. The 
bank’s reserve is now $1,375,000. The 
interest-bearing deposits amount to $7,- 
784,880.43, and the non-interest-bearing 
accounts to $1,661,780.81. 
which the bank has 
amount to $1,766,390.

Iroquois Hotel.1 ./ =* I
1

isÆ-Æ-rM-uS’-sn,,,
C4leR^a%Ct™"tronTdasL^g8,âU„sde fo
whom it Is addressed to entrust to him 
the presidency of the Young Conservative 
Club on the ground that It shouldfcglven 

oue who has been for many years Inti
mately associated with the Conservative 
PifVh '’ ttnd ,th ■ club lu particular, and 
Î", *5? hands of n gentleman who has only 
joined our club on the eve of nomination ’’ 
As an old member of the club, I write in
the faî.?«th r Sratnmm 11 merelY to mention t _fa( ts. C. C. Robinson's name was put
live Ch,bCmSnrn tn thehYoung Conserva- tne Club months ago, but owing to the
nhféeCnn°fMtW<* °m<rer9 who are now run
ning on Mr. Armstrong’s ticket he was 
never notified until recently, and then only 
hf.te,u ,repe“ted enquiry oy him as to why 
?1 ,dll uot get u card. He attended the
t co that Snme evenln«T he got official no® 
«ce that he was a member.
tnnt, Mr. Robinson never asked for the 
nomination as president, but it was after many requests from prominent young anj 
old Conservatives, and only after much 
?hrr„ï,e ‘‘“Jr he, cousented to stand for 
f.oea ,Mr-,Armstrong, on the other
term’ ,nll’endY b”e-i president for one form, and Is now, contrary to what manv 

to be proper, asking for a second 
term. So far as the rest of the circular Is 
concerned. It Is only necessary to say, what 
most of your readers know already viz 
ii'iV ■ {7; Robinson has proved hlm-
self in the political arena the snme kind of 
a loyal tighter for the;party as did his fath- 
er, toe Hon John Beverley Robinson, be
fore him. He has been Identified with Con
servative Associations, both In Toronto and 
elsewhere, ever since be reached man
hood, has fought as candidate no less than 
two forlorn hopes ln North York for the 
party at his own expense, and has been a 
worker In every sense of the word for a 
long time past. Everyone who wishes to 
see the club prosper cannot accomplish 
that object better than by voting for Mr 
Robinson and his entire ticket. .

THOS. E. WORLD.

fi
H

GOODS WANTED.

Ruined by Jabez.
London, Oct. 14.—Ferdinand Meier, a 

retired general of the German army, 
committed suicide on the Thames em
bankment last evening by taking prus
sic acid. He bad become reduced to 
beggary through the failure of Jebez 
Balfour’s Liberator Building and Loan 
Companies, in which all his money 
invested.

A LWAYS USEFUL MONEY 
XJL- baby carriages, cota, cradles, ca 
oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding 
desks, chairs, etc., you’re not using ; 
plete contents of houses purchase! 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, 275 I 
west. • ■ 1

are

to Xmanner The
i rriHB DOMINION HOTEL. HUNTS- 

X vllle-^Ratea *1 per day. First-class 
accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 

el Is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A^j£pHy, prop.

not

=
BUSINESS GARD8.

txaY'^h*oïgb"*"tim'6thy—ARI 
1 1 daily ; on account -of unaatls 

service 1 have discarded my telej 
send po 
wharf

was hot
The notes 

ln circulation 
The bank pre

mises occupied by the head office and 
branches are valued in the statement 
at $190,000, and other •heal estate held 
by the bank at $59,099.50.

g *iST. LAWRENCE HALLTo remove bad breath from catarrh, 
bad teeth, etc., use Odoroma.

Ilaytl Borrowing Money.
Kingston, Ja„ Oct 14.—Advices from 

Port au Prince say that the iHaytlen 
Chambers have dissolved and elections 
for a new parliament will take place 
on Jan. 10. Before dissolving the 
Chamber sanctioned the raising of a 
loan of $10,000,000 in Paris.

Insurgent Sucre»» In «on.
Bombay. Oct. 14.—The recent defeat 

off a Portuguese force by rebels in Goa, 
has had the effect of bringing many 
waverers to the ranks of the lnsur- 
gents. thus enabling them to plan an 

on San Quelim. According to 
advices received here the Portuguese
offniu3 not d,-Playiiig aniy great 
activity in suppressing the revolt.

Btcard., A. McFarren, Jr.,
—135 to 180 St Jnmes-street Montreal 246

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor
The Beat Known Hotel in the Dominion.

XT ORTH TORONTO PURE SPB 
JN water from the Town of North 
ronto Works, at 20 cents per 5-gallon 
Delivered every day. Address W. Bdws 
Kgllnton P.O. Analyzed by Dr. Bryo 
the' Provincial Board of Health and ft 
perfectly pure.__________________

r

More than
The Ke»nlt« ore Itcol.

Even at his late day, when there are 
so few fo be refund who doubt the effi
cacy of the Lakehurst treatment for 
alcoholism, we occasionally hear the 
opinion expressed that the " cure ” Is 
simply an exemplification of the in
fluence of ’’ mind over matter.” 
other words, that you simply believe 
that you are cured, and you will 
thenceforth experience no difficulty in 
abstaining from the use of strong li
quor. Absurd as this view may be 
to the reasoning mind, it matters little 
whether the ability of Lakehurst In
stitute graduates to abstain from li
quor without effort, where previously 
It was Impossible to abstain at all, Is 
due to the fact that a radical cure has 
been accomplished by rational nftdical 
treatment or to a delusion, the result of 
suggestions. The delusion, if such a 
few choose to designate it, is well worth 
having, even at an Infinitely great
er price than is charged at Oakville. 
But so many have tried to delude 
themselves at home, and have sadly 
failed, that the only conclusion remain
ing is that the Lakehurst cure is a 
blessed, happy, glorious reality, not a 
mind cure nor a faith cure. Do not 
try and delude yourself longer—the 
reality Is within your reach.

other
works: as in "The Fencing Master” 
and “Robin Hood” and “Rob Rov,’ the 
characters occupy themselves in get
ting into as many disguises els pos
sible; there is the average amount of 
slangy humor; and the usual comic 
opera love affair and disagreement be
tween the tenor and the soprano. Miss 
Russell’s blondness does not prevent 
her being a gypsy fortune teller, who 
turns up like Trilby as a prima donna. 
Mr. DeKoven has delivered his mes
sage in the past.; he has given us some 

happy thoughts in "The Fenc
ing Master,” and "Robin Hood” over 
again. There are some pretty solo num
bers, but the choruses are light The 
orchestration is clever, with some plea
sant Oriental effects, and was done 
Justice to by an augmented orchestra 
under Paul Steindorff. The chorus is 
ample and pretty and sings well.

But, after all, Mr. Herbert’s flirta
tion was the most charming event of 
the evening.

VETERINARY. : ;
i».ek.teafe..

/"A NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
\j Temperance-street. Toronto, Canada. 
Session 1895-90 begins October ltith.

Tir BACON—ESTABLISHED 1872-
W anos and furniture carefullf 

moved and general cartage agency office 
Colborne-street Telephone 174. j

Local Jelling»
Mrs. Wright is offering for sale her 

fruit and flower business at 101 King- 
street west.

A successful parlor concert in aid of 
the Sick Children’s Hospital 
cently given by Mrs. J. B. Nixon, L6 
Lakeview-avenue.

John C. McArthur will spend the 
next 60 days in jail for stealing two 
coats and a paid of gloves from J. O. 
Brady.

Malcolm McDonald was yesterday 
sent to the Central Prison for six 
months on a conviction of stealing a 
hand mirror from Eliza Gaw, 86 Elm- 
street.

If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

The $5000 donated to the Y.M.C.A. 
by an unknown giver did not come to 
Toronto. The Montreal branch Is the 
fortunate recipient.

"L.S.” brand hams, bacon and lard is 
a little dearer in price, but it makes 
more than up in quality. Cheapness * ol 
any article counts against its quality.

l St. Leon is sold by between four and 
five hundred dealers in Toronto. ’Phone

________________ __ 36
Fanners Deelnro far Free Coinage.

Atlanta, Ga.t Oct. 14.—The Farmers’ 
National Congres devoted much of Its 
time to-day to national finance, and 
declared for the free coinage of silver 
at the ratio of 16 to 1.

In __________ _____ ART.____
f W.'L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS.~ 

tf « Bougerenu. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, 
etc. Studio, 81 King-street east.

J'Y ENTS—GET YOUR REFAIS* 
It pressing, cleaning and dyeing «e* 
Fountain’s, 30 Adelalde-street vtU.AH 
site Toronto Opera House.

A RNOLD’S EXCLUSIVE ÔlÔÏ 
store—of every description, SOU 

manufa .furors’ prices ; gloves to i 
der a apec'alty. 250 Yonge.
» ( ARCHMENT COMPANY, MW 
M torla ; Telephone 2841 j Grave 
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and ■ 
Shippers.

A WNINQ TAKEN DOWN. D.
JX. King east. Tel, 1281.
T7I OB PURE, WHOLESOME MILK 
Jc the Oakland Da'ry, 16 D’Aicy.

Bvwas re-
v

__________EDUCATIONAL.
TTARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, X) cor. Yonge and Bioor, the place for 
Stenographers. Circulars free.

S»
1 of his

/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 
X_V ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.
■\TISS MARY B. MATtfEWS, TEACH- JYX er of Elocution urM Physical Cul
ture. Toronto College ef Music, 96 Qlou- 
cester-street, Toronto.
X NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
JL lege, corner College and Spadiua. 
better place in Cafiada for acquiring a real 
genuine busln-.sa or sboirtliun 1 education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let live.

nSM\ •i
■ t

aa««aiL»^.—---- ------ ^

l DIAMONDHALlI
1620.Turpin Wanted by Turkey.

Paris, Oct. 14.—The Figaro says that 
M. Turpin, the inventor of the explo
sive melinite, has been summoned to 
Constantinople, his advice 
been asked by the 
ment in fortifying the.Dardanelles. 
This announcement is confirmatory of 
a report of an Interview with M. Tur
pin, published in La Libre Parole 
about three weeks ago in which M. 
Turpin is reported as assertint- that 
the Porte had asked him to apply his 
discovery to the defences of the Dar
danelles.

ed OOL- rp HE MISSES FORBBR,
X American Dressmakers ; 
manshlp ; very moderate terms, 
cutting by the U.S. system.
T71 NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL—MDIN»

personally conducted around
back at moderate charge. Apply n ^
ley-street^______________ ______ ;
rnHirTORONTO SUNDAY WOII/D1* 
X for sale at the Royal Hotel 

stand, Hamilton._____________ __i——i
XTELSON^R. BUTCHER A CO., OAjg 
JN ada Life Building, Toronto ; SbW 
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewmere
Grapbophonea and Phonographs. MilBl^ 
rented and supplies.

s- No
#,Mcfinrlh>”» Mlalinv»” a-Fnntiy kbow.
“McCarthy’s Mishaps,” with its furi

ous fun and pleasing songs and dances, 
caught on last night at the Toronto 
Opera House. An unusually large 
audience was present and “that funny 
little man, Barney Ferguson," and 
his excellent company are genuine 
laughter-makers. The piece has no more 
plot than the ordinary farce-comedy, 
but It gives opportunity to bringing in 
some extra good specialties. In this 
connection the contortionist turn of 
Miss Marguerite Ferguson deserves 
special mention. A feminine contor
tionist Is rather rare, but Miss Fergu
son Is better than many of the much- 
lauded “man serpents.” Miss St. George 
Hussey, with her genuine Irishisms, 
was a favorite with the audience and 
Miss Ella Fotntainebleu was very 
funny ln her satire on the new wo
man. Hafford and Mantell, In descrip
tive singing, provoked great applause. 
The piece runs all week with the usual 
matinees.

having 
Turkish Govem-

STORAGE.
.*te»te#ate#»e»»e#te#teaee*a»»«»#»te»te»te#te-te#te*awte#a%##teaee»teste»te#»

TUBAGE - DEBT AND CHEAPEST IE 
city. Lester Storage do., 369 Spa- 

Ulna-avenue,

Toronto
office, 28 Bank of Commerce Building.. 
’Phoge 1163. sOur new goods in

clude a magnificent line 
of BABIES’ RATTLES 
in Sterling Silver, etc ,-^j 
ranging from $150 to 
$12.00 each.

Also for BA BY GIFTS 
there am some very 
“cute” Rings, Neckets, 
Lockets, Bib pins, Dress 
Buttons, Pap - spoons, 
Pap-bowls, Cups, Knife, 
Fork and Spoons Sets, 
Hair Brushes, Powder 
Boxes, Etc.

y Teamsters employed by Contractor 
Farquhar on the Beverley-street pave
ment struck work yesterday. They 
want twelve loads made a day’s work 
instead of fourteen, and ask 50 cents 

Ti.„v ... , a double load in place of the .45 cents,™ry Sc“lr" 01,1 they have received.
la?t ntohterAn°tho 'In„a duel The annual meeting of the Woman’s
Donne fy wa^ instantlv kinfu'^a^ al Missionary Society of the Methodist 
ehal David C Cnoîe^ = *„by ,Mar" Church will open ln Carlton-street 
was mortallv wnnnrtt’a A th^,atteï Church to-day at 2.30. There will be a 
existed between thp mpVi An 0 d feud public meeting this evening, at which 
existed between the men. addresses will be given by Miss Clarke

Five Million Frnite* in Gold of Chilliwack, B.C., and other returned
New York Oof i i_mu _ _. - missionaries.Gascogne, from Havre^ brought'l'oo^ _APpl!Satl°n was made-yesterday by 

000 francs gold. 6 1 °’vuv’ E- A- Du Vernet to quash the convic-
--------- 1______________ _ tion against Hotel-keeper Stewart, of

The proprietors of Parmelee’s pm« *Tont and George-streeta, suspending 
constantly receiving letters similar to the hls license for 60 days. Crown Attor- 
followlng. Which explains itself. Mr. John I neY Curry oposed the motion.
A. Beam, Waterloo, Ont., writes : “ f I Minnie Johnson, a Pearl-street fre-
Parmalee^Pinî cTa?. eQ^al quenter. was ^arrested by Detective
Kidney6Cornplffiifts! ^he^liefYxbeïfJnced if Cha^
after using them was wonderful ” n her with stealing $6 from Ed.
safe family medicine Parmelee’s Vegetable Hunter-^^York-street. The alleged theft 
Fills can he given ln all cases requirinz a occurred in a Pearl-street house of 
cathartic. ill-fame Saturday evening.

Julia Gurofslti’s suit

Hasten Want» Cnnafflnn faute.
Boston, Oct. 14.—The Chamber of 

Commerce has adopted resolutions: to 
the effect that the Chamber of Com
merce urge every, means upon the De
partment of the Treasury and of Agri
culture the importance to the port of 
Boston of designating Richford, Ver
mont. as a port of entry for Canadian 
cattle and the injustice to Boston of 
longer discriminating against it 
port for cattle shipment.

iSteel Ball* Hkarce.
Cleveland, O., Oct. -14.—There Is a 

scarcity of steel rails; in the market. 
Several Eastern and fàr Western rail
road representatives are here endea
voring to contract fof early delivery 
of an immense quantity of steel rails. 
The price of rails has gone up, owing 
to the choked condition of the Eastern 
mills. There are several syndicates 
represented in Cleveland at present 
which want from 20,0$0 to 70,000 tons 
of steel rails each. •

'

XXAKVILLB dairy-473 Y0NGE-BT.~_ 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers 

j>Iled, retail only. Fred Sole, propriétésas a

N

fur recommending Dr. Thomas’ Eeleetrle 
oil for bleeding piles. I was troubled with 
them for nearly 15 years, ami tried almost 
everything I could hear or think of Some 
of them would give me temporary relief 
but none would effect a cure. I have now 
been free from the distressing complaint 
for nearly 18 months. I hope you will con
tinue to recommend it.”

DENTISTRY.........
TJ A. GALLOWAY, DENTIST, **

u specialty. ______

-
German Learned Is 30 Lessons.

This course of lessons offers the best 
possible way in the shortest time with
out labor, to acquire a practical know
ledge of the German • language, to 
speak, to read, and to write. It is 
original and novel in its results.

The teacher is a native of Germany 
and a graduate of the University of 
Berlin, and will furnish names and 
addresses of students in this city who 
have attended his classes. Applica
tions received daily. Classes are now 
being formed. D. W. Livingstone 
Room 43, Yonge-street: Arcade.

Association Hall Reopened.
An appreciative audience filled As

sociation Hall last night on the oc
casion of its reopening, when Mr. F. 
Yeigh gave a delightfully Interesting 
lecture on the “The Highways of 
Europe," illustrated by a beautiful set 
of new stereopticcfri views, comprising 
the chief scenes in central Europe, 
from Norway to Italy. A splendid 
musical'program was also rendered by 
Cornish’s orchestra, Miss Leonora 
James, soprano, and Mr. H. M. Fletch- 
et. organist. A large amount was net
ted for the benefit of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association.

The Crystal Tin otrr.
At the Crystal Theatre and Eden

PIANO TUNINO^jJ^ 
T> IANOFORTE AND ORGANTUNWI
F a”d rePS^r!,ngpostlto-o^Tf2

, Second r 
body 2. Mi 

Third ra 
Debolae 2.

Fourth re 
Stratb6l 2.

Fifth rac Fair Lady 
Sixth rac

splendent 2

Make a mental note of 
these for Xmas Gifts.

Austin Smith’» Case Settled |
Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—The charge of 

passing worthless cheques preferred 
against J. Austin Smith, was with- 
crawn in the Police Court to-day. The 
anair had been previously settled.

Gill-street.
sale”A RTICLE3 FOR_______

-171 OR SALE—PHOTOS—OUB *3 CABt 
X nets now $1.50 per doz. Thomflsoa.»*
King cast.__________________ 1
rjBCOND-HAND.FIVE-LIOHT LANDAU 
O In good condition, for 
Mattirew Guy, 129 Queen-street —

Ryrie Bros.,, _ , against her
uncle Ettlestein Harris of Queen-street 
west, to set aside a conveyance lleg- 
ed to have been made by the latter to 
his daughter Amelia King, of property 
or. Tecumseth-street, was yesterday 
adjourned for two,weeks. The direct 
object of the suit is to realize on the 
$700 judgment the plaintiff obtained 
against her uncle for slander in March 
last.

The Mississippi I» Low.
_St. Louis, Oct. 14.—The Mississippi 
River is at its lowest point here in the 
memory of the oldest inhabitant, and 
navigation is practically suspended. 
But slight hopes are entertained that 
navigation will be resumed this sea
son, and nearly all the boats have dis
charged their crews and are making 
preparations to tie up for" the wlntgr.

i 136distressing Cough cured.
JÎÎÎ' Hnvlng a most distressing
Norway Pl™“es ,lme- 1 fled Dr. Wood's 
fow ÿrnp- and after taking a
ti«rpiit0irt?vf0llndigreat re,Ie£ and oue bot-
n edicine /baUvedev“r'takJn.the ^ C0Ugh

WALTER PIZZEY.
Balmerinc. Man.

Cor, Yonge snd Adole de-«te.: The ci<
. The big 1 
for last Sa« 
tween reps 
’rest was ] 
when a red 
rlqka engaj 
b« made ini

Running gores Cured.

was completely cured, aigl it left my flesh 
clear and sound. J

A. HEATHERS;
Woolffi

1
MARRIAGE Lie EN BBS.-----

if S." MARA, ISSUER OF MARlffAOE 
XI. Licenses. 6 Toroutostzsofc 
Inga, 68» Jarvla-streat.
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